Group Use Policy

General:
Use of some activity spaces in the IMA may be made available to student or department groups when such use does not impact regular UW Recreation programming or informal student use of the facility. Allocation of space and time will be determined by IMA administration staff.

Group Use Definition:
A group is defined as “a number of users who access and use an activity space in the IMA that prevents others from use of the space.” The determination of whether a group “impedes” the use of others will be made by the IMA administration staff.

Group use of any activity space in the IMA is not permitted without prior approval from IMA administration staff.

Use Priority:
1. UW Recreation programming
2. Student Groups (must be a Registered Student Organization [RSO]). All students must be currently enrolled with a valid Husky ID Card.
3. ICA/UW Departments
4. Non-UW Groups

Available Activity Spaces:
- Gymnasiums B, C and Pariseau
- Racquetball/Squash/Tennis/Sand Courts
- Meeting Room and Lounge
- Studios and Matted Rooms
- Field #2 & Field #4
- Denny Field/Archery Field/Chase Anderson

Available Times:
- Monday – Friday: 6:00 a.m. – 2:00 p.m., 8:15 p.m. – 10:15 p.m.
- Saturday and Sunday: Generally during most operation hours
- Based upon formal and informal use patterns, other times may be available
- Allocation of time will be equitable for all requesting groups

Rental Fees:
- No charge for RSO’s provided no fee is charged to the program participants, all participants are students and no special set up is required. Fund Raisers-All proceeds must be donated to charity to incur no rental fee.
- Department groups will be charged in accordance with the rental schedule.
- Direct and indirect charges will be made to both student and department groups for special needs, set ups, clean up, etc.

Use Rules and Regulations:
- All users must follow IMA facility use rules and regulations.
- Requested activity must be appropriate for the requested space.